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PUpcoming Program
January Program
Title The 100,000 Worker   
	 Shortfall	and	Minnesota’s		
 Response

Location: DoubleTree Park Place  
 St. Louis Park, MN 55416

Time: 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Event Description: 
Greater MSP has identified a 100,000 worker shortfall by the year 2020—
just four years away. This will be a major constraint on our economy. Three 
knowledgeable people will tell you how Minnesota is responding:

• Susan Brower, Minnesota’s State Demographer will explain the facts and 
implications.

• Peter Frosch, Greater MSP, will tell us what they are doing about the problem.
• Victoria Schanen, Director of Recruiting for LeadPages will talk about what 

she is doing and how they are using their Warehouse District offices as a 
recruiting tool.

Cost: 
Members: $40.00 
Non-Members: $80.00
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CoreNet Global is the world’s leading association 
for corporate real estate (CRE) leaders, workplace 
professionals, service providers, and economic developers. 
A peer connected me to CoreNet Global’s Midwest Chapter 
while I was researching best practices for corporate 
occupiers. I quickly joined the organization to ensure 
that I understand the challenges our industry faces. I am 
truly excited to lead this terrific organization in 2016!

Our Midwest Chapter has put together a fantastic strategic 
plan to your expectations for quality programs, tools and 
membership connections, community involvement, and 
professional development. The goal of our chapter’s 
2016 board of directors is to build on the momentum 
of providing great value to our members and sponsors. 

Some highlights and goals we have set for 2016 include:
 � Continue to provide quality educational and fun 
programs with ties to CRE topics.

 � Maintain and grow our membership. 
 � Provide at least one MCR class in 2016 and/or one 
discovery forum in the Twin Cities.

 � Build upon our robust mentorship program to pair 
young leaders with experienced professionals.

Ways to get involved in the Midwest Chapter include:
 � Volunteer. We are always looking for volunteers 
to participate on our various committees. The time 
commitment is very manageable.

 � Attend our programs. You should receive email 
reminders of upcoming events. If you are not, 
please email estoeckmann@intrinxec.com to 
receive these.

 � Become a member. In addition to discounts on 
programs and the CoreNet Global Conference, 
did you know that as a CoreNet member you 
have access to global database research and 
white papers on topics relevant to your business 
concerns? 

 � Sign up for these newsletters. Email  
estoeckmann@intrinxec.com to sign up.

We wish for success for you and your organization in 
2016 and hope that the Midwest Chapter of CoreNet 
meets your expectations for the coming year. Please 
email me anytime to tell us how we are doing.

Regards,

Joshua W. Stowers, AIA, LEED AP BD+C, 
Principal
MSR Design

josh@msrdesign.com
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&President’s	Letter

wGlobal Summit 2015, Los Angeles, CA
‘Responding to a call from CoreNet’s Keynote Speaker, 
magician and articulate interviewer, Vinh Giang, Midwest 
Chapter member Nick Koch was brought onto the stage to 
participate in demonstration about belief and the capacity 
to meet challenges. Nick was challenged to secretly pick 
a word at random from among three thick books. He chose 

the word, ‘thunderstruck,’ from a volume in the Harry Potter 
series. Everyone was amazed when the speaker was able to 
successfully identify the correct word.’

Photos taken by Lana Weber



Our membership runs January 1st — Decemeber 31st. 
Renew now to keep access to our amazing benefits like:
NetWORK, Chapter events, Global CoreNet events, 
elearning with CoRE Fundamentals, Knowledge 
Repository and Career Center.

You can renew now by contacting CoreNet Global
membership@corenetglobal.org
Ph: +1.404.589.3200
Toll Free: +1.800.726.8111
Fax: +1.404.589.3201
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.Membership
It’s	not	too	late	to	renew!

Receive	your	FREE	copy	of	The	Essential	Guide	 to	Corporate	Real	Estate	with	
your	renewed	membership!

 � Whether you are looking for a global view of corporate real estate (CRE) or trying to better understand the 
interactions between the various business units underpinning professional practice, The Essential Guide to 
Corporate Real Estate offers a fundamental examination of CRE. Designed as a foundational manual, the guide 
covers the spectrum of variables shaping the daily decisions of CRE professionals and provides insights and 
strategies for effective management.

 � Order your copy at http://network.corenetglobal.org/cre-guide

wProfessional Development
Calling all mentors

Approximately 3 years ago, the Midwest Chapter began 
the development of a mentoring program. A number of 
CoreNet Global members on the Professional Development 
Committee with much experience in the real estate 
industry were passionate about mentoring as a result of 
their involvement in mentoring through their work or other 
organizations. A mentoring program for the Midwest Chapter 
would provide an opportunity for seasoned members to 
“give back” to the organization, as well as help new/young 
CoreNet Global members, particularly those new to the real 
estate industry. 
The goals of the mentoring program are to (1) foster 
relationships between seasoned CoreNet Global members 
and Young Leader members; and (2) provide a forum for 
sharing information and experiences helpful in the professional 
development of new/young CoreNet Global members.
The program the past 2 years has involved volunteer mentor-
mentee pairs matched on the basis of their common career 
paths and program goals. This year, there are 11 mentor-
mentee pairs (22 program participants), and 18 pairs the 
previous year. Because there are currently more mentees 
who have requested mentors this year, collaborative 
mentoring is being considered as an added option to the 
Midwest Chapter’s mentoring program. In collaborative 

mentoring, a group of mentors and mentees is identified. The 
mentors, typically with a wide range of industry experience, 
rotate attendance at quarterly meetings discussing various 
topics of interest. Collaborative mentoring may be preferred 
by those interested in the program but more comfortable in 
group rather than one-on-one meetings. 
The Professional Development Committee is continuing its 
work in making improvements to the mentoring program. 
Tools are being developed for use by the mentor and 
mentee to ensure maximum value is achieved in the time 
participants dedicate to the program and the mentor-mentee 
relationship. 
As a seasoned CoreNet 
Global member, you can help 
by volunteering to become 
a mentor. If you are a new/
Young Leader in CoreNet 
Global and interested in 
the program, just let us 
know. Contact Scott Balke, 
sba lke@stee lcase.com, 
612/940-2423.



While many of us have been talking about the mobile or free 
address workplace for a while now, few have fully embraced 
and implemented the strategy. The November Corenet 
program featured a dynamic panel discussion regarding the 
pros/cons of giving up your office. 
While all three companies have implemented mobile or free 
address programs, each have done things a bit differently. 
For instance:
General Mills:

 � Program started four years ago and is called FUSE. 
It was created as a result of organizational change 
and a desire by senior leadership to improve cross-
functionality. It is a volunteer program championed 
by business leaders. 

 � Over 2,000 employees are currently engaged 
in the program and so far, employees report 
improvements in collaboration, productivity, 
decision making and agility. The FUSE program 
is also credited with a dramatic improvement in 
employee retention. 

 � “We strategically decided to brand our mobile work 
program as FUSE to signify a real cultural change 
that goes beyond the physical workspace,” said 
Mike Nordstrom, General Mills. 

CBRE:
 � With a strong belief in the power of experience, 
CBRE created “Workplace 360” two years ago. The 
program is designed to reinforce and support CBRE’s 
entrepreneurial feel and commitment to innovation. 

 � Currently, the program is only in Chicago and Los 
Angeles but will soon be implemented in their 
Minneapolis offices. It features a reduction in SF/
FTE from 319 to 177.

 � “Our program is 100 percent free address and is 
designed with an emphasis on hospitality to ensure 
consistency of experience and to help people 
adjust,” said Tiffany Bagley, CBRE.

 � Employees in the program report feeling fully 
invested in the brand and that is has had a positive 
impact on not only revenue and growth but their 
personal health and wellbeing. 

UnitedHealth Group:
 � Introduced the RightWork program two years ago as 
a way to improve real estate costs while managing 
rapid growth. The program is evolving with real 
estate tweaking and testing new aspects regularly. 

 � Biggest lessons learned to date is the depth of 
collaboration required between real estate and IT. 

 � Currently supports over 800 employees in 
Minneapolis area and New York City 

 � UHG’s RightWork program features a host at each 
location, someone who is there to help people feel 
welcome, ensures the space is used correctly and 
gathers observational data that helps real estate 
understand what is working and what could be improved. 

All three panelists spoke at length about the need to 
communicate the change well before it happens. “The trick 
to these types of programs is to think outside the standards 
box. We view our program more as a kit of parts that can be, 
on average, customized 20 percent for each office. We give 
people a chance to be a part of the design process to help 
alleviate concerns,” said Tiffany. 
“We start talking with those employees moving to a FUSE 
environment a full six months before,” said Mike. “This gives 
them time to get used to the idea, ask questions, declutter 
their current workspace. It gives us time to educate them on 
the program, provide advice on how to work differently and 
explain the technological changes in advance.”
“We’ve found that mid-level managers are the toughest to 
convince,” said Lisa Rogers, UnitedHealth Group, “simply 
because they worry about how they will connect with their 
people or teams.”
Technology will drive future change with all three panelists 
forecasting completely wireless workplaces in the not so 
distant future. Think: no more docking stations and fewer 
cords to connect every day. In some cases, companies are 
exploring “bring your own technology device” as a way to 
further free employees. 
And while all three companies are measuring things like 
employee retention and satisfaction with these programs, each 
fully expects to start to measure wellbeing in the near future. “The 
health benefits of these changes, in terms of work/life balance, 
will be big,” suggested Melissa Jancourt, RSP Architects. 
“While personal workspaces have decreased in each of these 
programs, there’s a tremendous effort to increase and improve 
employee choice, amenities and support services.”
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wNovember Program Recap
Who took my desk?



wDecember Program Recap
Open six months ago, Mayo Clinic Square is already considered a success story. Attendees of 
the December CoreNet Midwest meeting were treated to a behind-the-scenes tour of raw space 
still available as well as a hosted cocktail hour in the new Timberwolves Fan Experience Center. 
Panelists from the Timberwolves, Mortenson and CBRE shared stories of how the project 
evolved, construction surprises and the design elements that make the new Timberwolves/
Lynx training facilities and offices the undisputed gold standard within the NBA/WBA.

Your Young Leader committee continued to stay busy after 
the Workplace Jeopardy September Program by shifting focus 
from their 2015 accomplishments to their overall 2016 goals 
listed below. Additionally, they are excited to have a new Chair, 
Audrey Thompson Amarteifio, leading the committee this year. 
The Young Leaders will have some exciting events planned 
soon, so stay tuned and join us with great networking, learning, 
mentoring, leading, and fun! 
If you would like to learn more about Young Leaders or 
are interest in joining our Young Leader committee, please 
contact Audrey Thompson Amarteifio at 952-936-6016 or 
Audrey.Amarteifio@am.jll.com.
Young Leaders Committee 2016 Goals
Young Professional Engagement

 � Continue monthly committee meetings to discuss, 
plan, and deliver goals

 � Promote learning, mentoring, networking, and 
leading opportunities

YL Membership
 � Increase YL active participation & membership by 20%

Plan Events
 � Spring tour event & social
 � Summer ‘after cruise’ social
 � Summer ‘joint event’ with NAIOP, MNCREW, 
MNCAR & BOMA

 � Host September main program
 � YouthLink volunteer event

Communications/Social Media
 � Continue to utilize various communication channels 
including the newsletter, CoreNet website, 
brochures, and social media (LinkedIn)

Mentorship Program
 � Continue to assist mentorship program
 � Encourage Young Leader participation and 
commitment

36 Under 36
 � Nominate at least one active Young Leader to 
CoreNet Global’s 36 under 36 list

7Young Leaders / Highlights

>Click Here for  
more information
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Thank you to our wonderful volunteers 
who served 125 meals at the YoutheLink 
Thanksgiving Dinner!
Watch for More Details on the Spring 
Volunteer Event! For more information 
contact Pat Scullin 651-310-8100
New	this	Year!
Community Outreach Committee will 
be collecting clothing donations at each 
Chapter Meeting. Most needed items are:
New: undershirts, boxers, panties, bras, 
and socks
Gently Used: Jeans, Hoodies, Sweaters, 
Shirts, Dress Pants, Skirts, Dresses, and Ties

7YouthLink

Left to Right: Avantika Gori, Shefali Gori (U.S. 
Bank), Pat Scullin (Travelers) and Michele 
Carier (Avison Young)

Back Row: Matt Weinberg, Pat Scullin 
(Travelers), Barry Stoffel (Oppidan  
Investment Company)
Middle Row: Duane Spiegle (Park Nicollet), 
Susan Carlson Weinberg (U of M), Audrey 
Thompson-Amartifio (JLL)
Front Row: Ericka Miller (Savills Studley) and 
Rome Poppler (UHG)

Duane Spiegle (Park Nicollet) and Ericka 
Miller (Savills Studley)

http://midwest.corenetglobal.org/new-item2


PLATINUM

GOLD

SILVER

Atmosphere Commercial Interiors

Faithful+Gould

Gardner Builders

Greiner Construction

Hillcrest Development, LLLP

Horizon Roofing

JE Dunn Construction

Kraus Anderson Construction 

Company

Knutson Construction

McGough

The Opus Group

Perkins+Will 

RSP Architects

Teknion

BRONZE
A&M Business Interior Services
Alexanders Mobility Services
APi National Service Group
ALLiiANCE
bdh+young Interiors | Architecture
Braun Intertec
BWBR
Colliers International
Commercial Furniture Services
Cresa
Cuningham Group Architecture, Inc. 
Doran Construction
EBUSINESS STRATEGIES
Henricksen
Hennes Art Company
iSpace
Loucks Asociates
Minnesota Power/Allete
NELSON
Oliver Real Estate Services, Inc.
Om Workspace
Parsons Electric
Pope Architects
Prevolv
RJM Construction
Surfacequest Minnesota
Tierney Brothers

BThank You Sponsors

We want to thank all of our renewing and upgrading 
sponsors for 2016. If you haven’t signed up yet, the 
deadline for inclusion on the printed banners is January 
30th. Consider upgrading to get additional luncheon 
passes so your colleagues may also enjoy the line up of 
2016 programs. 

Feel free to call or email me personally to answer any 
questions you may have. Thank you again for your 
continuing support!

It’s not too late to sign up! Click below or contact Tom 
Tierney at 612.331.5500 or tomtierney@tierneybros.com

BSponsorship

>Click Here for Sponsorship  
Opportunities	and	Benefits

>Click Here for  
the Sponsorship Form
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